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MUTINY AND DISORDEflS 
SPREAD OH ALL SIDES

we are not prepared, to recommend an In
crease in the amount charged for these 
licenses for the purpose of effecting a re
duction in thei number, os has been fre
quently suggested. We believe that taxes 
should be Imposed for revenue purposes 
■only, and should be governed by the finan
cial needs of the city and the ability of 
the persons to pay wtio are granted the 
privilege, and, further, that they should 
not be used as a weapon to effect any 
proposed moral reform, 
therefore of the rate to be charged for 
these licenses, we think, should be dealt 
with according to the Judgment and dis
cretion of the .council in its collective 
"capacity.

The Municlpàl Clauses Act as amended 
at the last session of the legislature will 
prevent the granting of any additional 
licenses In this city for a number of 
years, and the natural tendency will there
fore be to a redaction of the same from 
a number of causes. of the opinion 
there is need of regulations for lin 
t^e number of licenses that shall be Is
sued In the city, for the guidance of. the

A Brief Reference Made to the. MrM
a h \A/ofar suspending, revoking and cancelling
All ADSOlDing VialCi licenses; for the regulation of the licensed

n .. premises and for the guidance of the
UUGStlOIT. police in carrying out their duties in eon-

nectlorf with this question; also prescrib
ing the form of license to be issued with 
the conditions on which same is granted 
printed on the back.

We find that almost every city has 
enacted regulations of this character, but 
that in this city nothing authoritative on 
this important subject exists, and t£at the 
officials whose duty it Is to carry out the 
law frave nothing to guide them, but tyaye 
to .depend on their own judgment, It 
may be, thg capricious ‘ Instructions of 
some; one vested with “a little brief 
authority.” We do not think that this 
state of affairs should exist, but ; that 
there should be certain definite and speci
fic rules for the guidance of all. concerned; 
we have therefore requested the city soli
citor to draft a by-law embracing these 
requirements, which we will submit1 for 
your consideration as soon as received.

EGYPTIAN SITUATIONQUESTION OF LIQUOR 
AND THÉ LICENSES

<?U had the.right to refuse the privilege 
of introducing a bylaw. 
i Aid. Yates mid that as the committee 
(had had six mouths to draw trp the re
port. .........................

any solicitor to .give a. bill of costs 
fore the action was tebmmenced.

His Worship said that it was not 
a hour the • secret - meeting Be was 
laughing; but whereever à décret meet
ing was held the information generally 
leaked out. He had not seen any 

“Secret” Meeting 
that had done any good.

Alderman Stewart—-How about the 
so-called “secret agreement.” That 
was kept quiet till it was ready to be 
given to the public.

Alderman Hail was nf the opinion 
that an early start should he made in 
having the streets straightened out in 
Victoria West. In his opinion it was 
a disgrace to the city to have the 
streets in their present condition.

Aid. Fell—Do I understand that the 
council objects to any expenditure 
towards getting the lines straightened 
out?

be-

Ald. Hall rose to a point of order and 
statefl that the committee was only ap
points on April 24th.

Aid. Yates—I stand., corrected, but 1 
did not intend to reflect, in any manner 
on the committee, but only to draw at
tention to the fact that the committee 
had that length of time ttf go into the 
question.

He would like to have time to go into 
the report. He was of the oninion that 
it was not of such importance as was 
given to the Indian Reserve by some of 
the aldermen.

Aid. Fell—It is very important so 
that the city can get a revenue from the 
market.

Aid. Yates—The report did not deal 
with the liquor consumed but with the 
number of saloons that would be allow
ed to sell.

His Worship was of the opinion that 
the remarks of Aid. Hail and the re
port that he had signed

Were Not Consistent 
He referred to a discussion when _the 
licerfse for the C. P. R. hotel was in 
question, in which he claimed Aid. Hall 
had stated, 
bought for
granting another the city 
$300 revenue to the ci.ty.

Aid. Hall—My remarks are consist: 
ent and I am wiiMni- to leave the matter 
to the citizens to decide. T think that 
the citizens are better able to judge or 
my consistency than Your Worship;, and 
I am willing to take their decision on 
who is the most consistent.

The motion to lay the report on the 
table for a week was carried.
. His Worship then proceeded to en

quire from the city solicitor when the 
by-iaw would be ready.

Aid. Fell—I cannot understand why 
Your Worship tries to take the work of 
the committee away from them. If you 
are not satisfied with the work they are 
doing discharge them and

Do the Work Yourself
His Worship—I am not trying to do 

the work of the committee.
Aid. Fell—It appears to me that you 

.are. You are reflecting on the work that 
they have done; and you are interfer
ing with the solicitor before the com
mittee are finished with him.

•His Worship wished to know if it was 
the intention of the committee to have 
the bylaw at the same time the report 
was considered.

Aid Stewart was of the opinion that 
the report should be considered before 
the bylaw.

- Aid. Davey pointed out that the con
sideration of the bylaw was separate 
from the report.

His Worship—Do I understand from 
Aid. Davey that the bylaw can to 
drawn up before the report is consid
ered ?

Aid. Davey—Yes; I thiàk it can.
His Worship-—Well; that is consid- 

question.
His Worship called attention to the 

fact that the tram company were dig
ging up Fort street to straigtiten their 
track, ■ which, in his opinion, was not 
necessary. A strong resolution should 
go from the council to the tram com
pany protesting against. the company 
destroying a good piece of road. He de
sired that the street, sewer and bridges 
committee should take the ' matter up 
and report on Monday evening.

The Water Question 
, In referring to the water question 

Aid. Fell said that lie. Wag of the opin
ion that the meters vfere' not f worktop 
right. Bte al?o slated tnif hd btid'been 

1 informed that every meter - required" a 
certain pressure before it would regis
ter, and at present with the tow force 
none of the meters were registering.

His Worship stated that he had a re
quest from the B. C. Marine railway 
for permission to erect some poles 
along the foreshore of the park for 
marking of miles in order to test tbs 
spéed of vessels.

Washington, July 5.—Guatemala and 
Salvador are making overtures for the 
arbitration of their troubles resulting 
from the alleged activity of Salvador 
in supporting revolutionary move
ments against General Cabrero 
Guatemala, and it is likely that the 
United States will be selected as the 
country in which the board of arbi
tration will meet. The American 
state department has been advised of 
the desire of the two countries, which 
are almost at the point of making war 
against each other, to have their dlt- 

settled by arbitration, and 
be but little doubt that 

an amicable settlement finally will be 
At the first intimation of

The question
Foreign Secretary’s Sensational 

Speech Causes Great Sur
prise to Notion.

Mutineers at Samara Prepared 
to Proclaim Republic in 

Case of Strike.
Council Holds Lengthy Meeting 

Discussing Report of Special 
Committee.'

»
FANATICISM IS «AGAIN RAMPANTTHE CZAR'S INSANE MOVEMENTtie ference 

there seems toANNUAL TAX BY-LAW LAID OVER thatYour committee are mitlng effected.
outside Interference in Guatemalan af
fairs, the state department sent the 
Marblehead from Panama to prevent 
meddling; and Mexico and the United 
States both made it clear that they 
would look with disfavor on any com
bination of Central American powers 
to overthrow 
Guatemala. When the position of the 
United States became known, Salva
dor announced the appointment of a 
special envoy present the Salva
dorean position to the American au
thorities and prevent any serious in
ternational complications, 
department has been advised of the 
departure of Mr. Pacus. the special 
envoy, for the United States, but it is 
not believed that he -will arrive in 
Washington for several weeks* be
cause of the difficulty in reaching this 
country from. Salvador.

Recent Murder of British Officers 
a Manifestation of Deep 

Laid Plot

Disorders Resumed at Vladivo
stok and Business Stopped 

by the Rioting.

would like to know 
to coet beforeHis WoraBip—I 

how much it is going 
we go into court.

Aid. Davey wished to know if a con
ference could not-ibe had with the bar
rister.

■His Worship—Yon can have it now 
if you wish. The room can be easily 
qleared. Of yon Can have it whenever 
you desire!'

Monday afternoon was suggested.
Aid. Fullerton objected to a meeting 

on Monday afternoon:. He was of the 
opinion that the counctl of last year 
had a Very good system by which they 
met before eight o'clock tot to discuss 
any private business' befote the pub
lic meeting in' the. council' chamber and 
be was of the opinlop that it would be 
a good idea to follow out

It was decided to meet the city tor- 
rister .and solicitor, op Monday evening;
at Aid. 'Fell aleo asked permission to 
withdraw ins motion regarding the in
dependent auditor.

This was granted.

President Cabrero of
London, July 5.—Parliament and the 

country were given a surprise tonight 
by an unexpected and sensational 
speech by Sir Edward Grey,- the foreign 
secretary, on the situation in Egypt." An 
.interesting debate on foreign affaire had 
.been anticipated when the House of 
Commons took up the foreign estimates, 
but on account of Russia and tli# Congo 
affairs rather than Egypt.

All other subjects, however, were 
temporarily forgotten when the house 
realized the momentous character of Sir 
Edward Grey’s deliverance with regard 
to Egypt. Speaking in a' solemn tone 
and amid a tense silence the minister 
declared that the recent attack» on Bri
tish officers at Tantab was not acci- * 
dental, but a deliberate manifestation 
which has necessitated the strengthen
ing of the garrison in Egypt and he 
added that unless the authority of Lord 
Cromer and the Egyptian government 
were strongly upheld, it 
a situation requiring the 
such measures to meet the emergency 
as would be especially distasteful to the 
(Liberal government.

During the consideration of the for
eign estimates several members offered 
criticism, especially urging that a fleet 
be not sent to Cronstadt. John Dillon, 
Nationalist, strongly denounced what he 
termed the brutal barbarism of flog
gings and executions in Egypt, accus
ing Sir Edward Grey with a desire to 
cloak the affair.

St. Petersburg, July 5.—Despatches re
ceived here today from Samara state that garrisoning that Important 

;al bad mutinied and prfc-

i
(From Friday's Dally.)

At a special meeting of the city 
Cil last evening thé report of the special 
committee appointed to enquire into the 
liquor and trades -licenses wag received 
and caused considerable debate, -urate 
■(vhich the discussion waxed Warm. Tqje 
annual tax .bylaw was also taken UP 
and it was laid over in order that the

that, if a license was 
this hotel instead of 

would lose
two regiments 
provincial caplt 
seated a series of political and service de
mands. The officers promised to wtte-y 
the service demands If the matinee?» 
would return to duty, but the men re- 
Plied that they would be satisfied only 
with compliance with ail of their de- 
titands. Tee mutineers still command the 
aituatlon, bet are not .indulging in ex
cesses. The situation is complicated by 
■the fact that In Samara the revolutionists 
are pushing a, movement to proclaim a 
republic in case a general strike Is de
clared:”

coun-

The state

this plan.
finance committee might have an oppor
tunity to consider whether it would be 
necessary to -raiseitbe taT fate. ~ -

Aid. Fullerton stated that several 
complaints- had been made to him by 
residents of the South ward regarding

Insures Live Stock.—Among those 
registered ot the King Edward hotel is 
W. J. Walker, vice-president of the 
Pacific Live Stock association, of Spo
kane. The business of this association 
is to insure live stock against death 
from any cause. Mr. Walker will be in 
the city today and from here will make 
a trip through the Gulf islands in the 
interest of the association.

Emperor's Insane Step
Bmperor Nicholas baa taken the almost 

unprecedented step of publicly directing 
Grand Duke Nicholas Nichlolavltch, com
mander of the forces In the military dis
trict of St. Petersburg, to Investigate and 
take measures to stop the "disorders” 
among the troops. Accompanying these In- 
sttnctlona were orders relieving Prince 
Vgssllchlkoff, commander of the guard 
.corps, from duty, and dismissing in dis
grace General Ozeroft, commander of the 
first guard division, and General Gadan, 
commander of the Probrajensky regiment, 
the first battalion of which was recently 
disgraced for expressing sympathy with 
parliament, and protesting against doing 
police duty. Gadan Is said to be a de- 
scendant of an American named Gordon, 
the name having been Russianized by 
lapse of time. All attempts to purge the 
army of the spirit of disloyalty, now that 
it has invaded the pampered regiments 
of the guards, will, however, prove futile.

The gravest news regarding the re
bellious spirit among the troops in 
the Caucasus continues to arrive here.

Tiflls, July 6.—A general strike has 
been declared by the proletariat or
ganizations of this city, ’ in sympathy 
with the demand for the pardon pf 27 
soldiers who have been sentenced to 
be shot because they refused to fire 
on the populace during the disturb
ance here last March, 
are greatly excited and if the con
demned men are executed, a revolt of 
the garrison Is feared.

Riots in Vladivostok
London, July A—The porrespondent at 

Tokto of the Dally Telégraph reports that 
the Bast Astatic Steamship company’s 
steamer Celoda, which left Vladivostok 
on- account of disturbances there, and 
which has now arrived at Nagasaki, re
ports that all shops and houses In Vladl- 

osed by police orders, and 
that oa June 30 thirty ring leaders of the 
rioters were arrested "and eight big cases 
of dynamite seized by the Cossacks.

The çorHsptiîffleot states that the Rus
sian volunteer steadier Kill.; laden With 
military stores, struck a mine in Posstet 
bay and sank.

The executions hr Harbin In connection 
with the revolutionary movement, the 
■Dally Telegraph correspondent further 
says, numbers, six hundred-

Debate on Report
Aid. Davey, as chairman of the com

mittee, moved that the report be laid 
on the table and that copies ibe given 
every alderman.

Aid. Hall seconded the motion and 
drew attention to the fact that the com
mittee had recommended that they 
should be given the power to raise the 
taxes for. the ' purpose of revenue, but 
did not recommend to raise the tax.

Aid. Vincent was of the opinion that 
the Victoria & Sidney Railway com
pany had no bright to the Market build
ing and should be made to pay rent.

Aid. Stewart was of the opinion that 
the V. & S. railway should be given a 
fair chance, He pointed out that the 
company bad lost over $100)000, which 
was through no fault of their’s, but 
was owiniMÿo a. failure of Victorians 
to patronize the line. He maintained 
that the company had carried out their 
contract to the letter and if they had not 
the council had no right to pay over the 
$9,000 ’bonus.

Aid. Hall, for the committee, stated 
that they did not intend to deal in any 
other manner than fairly, but the com
mittee could not agree on any fixed 
sum, but had left it to the council. All 
they wanted to see was the market 
building pay for its up-keep.

Aid. Fell pointed out that while the 
company were trying to assist Victoria, 
and had maintained a ferry across the 
gulf and

o
the CYCLONE AT CANNES.Small Supply of Water
find it-had been said that it was caused 
by the cannery at the outer wharf us- 
iug jiiich a large quantity..

Aid. Vincent said 'that_ 
think that the shortage was caused by 
the cannery, hut to the general demand 
throughout the city.

His Worship said that this grievance 
would, be taken up with the water ques
tion as a whole. , , .

Thé i special committee appointed ' to 
enquire into the liquet and tradp tax 
reported as follows :

Liquor Licences
Gentlemen—Your committee appointed 

to collect Information as to the manner in 
which liquor and trade licenses are dealt 
with in other Canadian cities and report 
to the council, beg to state that It has 
carried out these instructions, both as re
gards Canadian and a number of cities or 
the United States, and have received in 
response numerous, replies 'OU-the subject. 
Much, of the Information thus obtained Is 
of little value to us in dealing with these 
questions,'because the powers of the «Hin
di tS-'lmpoae taxes, and licenses, both as 
to their character and the amount to be 
levied, la limited by the Municipal Clauses 
Act, and ln;the case of trades licenses, 
the maximum sum permitted to be Im
posed by the act Is collected In this city.

Your committee are of- opinion .that, the 
Municipal Clauses Act could, with ad
vantage, be amended In several particu
lars, so as to make the incidence of tax
ation more equitable and fair. We Would 
therefore recommend that the mayor take 
up this question with the union of Brit
ish Columbia municipalities and endeavor

should be graded. In> some way. It ap
pears unjust and snornffTona- 4h.at the 
small trader or tradesman should pây the 
same tax as the large store or factory. 
Saw mills, sash and door factories, can
neries, chemical works, and all Large man
ufacturing establishments should be put 
on a different footing from the mechanic 
or retail trader, who, in a small way, 
ducts a business of his own. We, hai 
wish to impoàe an oppressive tax or to 
discourage the establishment of these In
dustries, but we think that, taking into 
consideration the privileges they enjoy, 
these establishments should contribute at 
least $100 per annum to the çlty

A change should be made# in 
ion, In the grading of theatre licenses. At 
present the difference In the seating capa
city for one person entails a difference 
of $100 per year in the t*x. We would 
suggest that the scale be graded as fol
lows: Seating capacity 500 and under, 
$150 per annum/ and $50 additional for 
each additional 100 persons. Theatres 
giving more than one performance per day 
should pay more than those giving one 
performance only.

Power should also be sought to tax 
merry-go-rounds, ferris wheels, and any 
amusement of -similar, character which 
calls for a fee.

Authority should be obtained to tax 
boarding and lodging houses.

Railway and steamboat companies doing 
business in the city should also pay a spe- 

tax of at least $100 per annum.
The act should be amended to empower 

the collection of a tax from agents of in
surance companies doing business In the 
city who do not maintain an office here.

The vehicle tax as provided in the Rev
enue By-law having bpen declared ultra 
vires, as not conforming to the act. we 
recommend that steps be taken to amend 
the act (if the council considers it advis
able to Impose this tax) so as to enable 
the corporation to collect it from persons 
owning vehicles.

We beg to recommend that the Revenue 
By-Iàw be amended In the following par
ticulars:

Section 5. Add kennel license of $10 to 
persons owning five dogs, to comply with 
eectlop 20, clause 165, of the Municipal 
Clauses Act.

No attempt appears to have been made 
to côïlépt the bicycle tax. T£ls tax. we 
understand, was inserted with a view ,to 
furnieb;ng cinder paths tor the use ;of 
bicycle riders; but as these oaths are not 
now asked tot, and as the bieyrie" has be
come almost a matter of everyday neces
sity and convenience, we deem it inad
visable to press the collection of this tax, 
and would therefore recommend that all 
reference to it be struck out of the bylaw.

Cannes, July 5.—À1 destructive cy
clone swept over this section today, 
and railway traffic has been stopped 
owing: to the bracks being blocked by 
trees. Many house» were unloosened 
and many fishing smacks were dashed 
to pieces on the rocks, 
driven ashore, but the crew were 
saVed. James 'Gordon Bennett’s steam 
yacht Lysistrata. dragged her anchors. 
Many sailors hâve been Injured.

LORD AYLMER PLEASED.

Greatly Impressed With Efficiency of 
Western Militia.

might lead to 
adoption of/k to-

he did not

INDIANS’ PETITIONA brig waa

TO KING EDWARD
u. Full Text of Appeal Which Wil 

Be Laid at Foot of 
• the Throne.

Affairs in Egypt
Sir Edward, In a general reply, stat

ed that all foreign relation» were friend
ly. With regard to the Egyptian affair, 
he accepted full responsibility and point
ed out the danger that might arise when 
dealing with eastern people, through 
discussions of this kina. The secretary 
proceeded to refer to the growth of fan
atical feeling in Egypt and throughout 
North Africa recently, which might ne
cessitate even, further measures to pro
tect Europeans in Egypt and speaking 
In solemn manner said: "As the things, 
are now, I say" deliberately and with a 
full sense of responsibility, if parlia
ment desires at this moment to 'destroy 
the authority of the "Egyptian govern
ment, you will cOnje face to face with 
a very serious situation, for should fan
aticism! get the better of constituted au
thority, there might arise the necessity 
for extreme measures.”

Dealing with tlie Congo question, the 
foreign secretary ‘said hè distrusted the 
pfopoeefl reforms, "because the ’ system 
was wrong. He disliked trading com
panies end believed the root of the 
whole mischief Was in the system tinder 

the state itself was a trading 
company end monopolist companies held 
administrative power. If other powers 
would join Great Britain in insisting 
upon reform, the government would wel
come them. If

Lord Aylmer, inspector general of 
the militia in Canada, passed through 

route east Saturday last.Winnipeg en .
Lord Aylmer hgs just returned from an 
official trip of inspection through the 
west, during which he visited the var
ious corps as far as Victoria, and north 
as far as Edmontfrri. He is extreme
ly well satisfied with the efficiency of 
the western troops.: Lord Aylmêr said 
that he had form.ed golden opinions of 
the people of Winnipeg find the west. 
Everywhere he tifid! been received with 
th greatest hOstiitfifitv and kindness. He 
was strongly impressed with the ma
terial progress eteirwhere apparent, and 

fully convinced ;<ii the great destiny 
awaiting westero .Ôanàdfi. Lord Ayl
mer has made a decidedly favorable im- 
:»re#*iop ; during .

Following is the full text of the peti
tion which will be presented to King 
Edward -by the delegation of British 
Columbia Indians who left en route to 
England on Tuesday last:
To His Most Gracipus Majesty King 

Edward VIL
May it please your majesty; . 
Perhaps we are amongst the most re

mote of your majesty's subjects, yet we 
give place to none in. our loyalty and 
devotion to your majesty’s person, and 
to the Britiskvcroyrn. , -V 

Our home fy Wpnd the great Atlantic 
ocean, toy’ond me* great inland-" seas of 
Canada, beyond the vast wheat-growing
Œon'âhoras 
of thé Ffietnc ocean.

The troops

'tmproyfd the Roadbed
there wps always a kick, bût Wçe thé 
ferry had been discontinued find no im
provement had been made o-n the road 
tUere.ivas nothing eaU: He pointed out 

ctotqphtfy "Bed discontinu
ed to improve their service they still, 
-had the use -of.the. market free of 
charge. He was of the opinion that the 
■company- could not expect to have the 
privilege of having the* market fréè of 
cost for ever, and he Wfcs in fa\or at the 
recommendation. *

His Worshin ■ pointld out that the 
company had made a request a short 
time ago that the payment should not 
•be pressed ; but he was of the opinion 
that it was time that something should 
be done. He desired to know whether 
the committee had given the s&liritor 
any instructions regarding the bylaw Y 

Aid. Davey stated that the committee 
had given the solicitor a copy of the 
Vancouver bviaw to work on, as well 
as all the bylaws that had been receiv
ed from other cities.

His Worship—Will the bylaw bè the 
opinion of the city solicitor or the com
mittee ? The committee was appointed 
•to go into the question and not the city 
solicitor. What I went to know is whe
ther the bylaw will be sent in by the 
city solicitor or the committee?

Aid. Davey replied that the city soli
citor was instructed to draft e bylaw 
on the same lines as that of Vancouver.

His Worship wished to know if the 
committee were of the opinion that the 
present liquor license was sufficient? He 
wished to know if it was for the pur
pose of raising a revenue or for the 
purpose of

Regulating the Liquor Traffic 
Aid. Hall was of the opinion that it 

was not for the committee, to recom
mend that the licenses be raised. What 
he understood was that the council had 
a right to raise the licenses for revenue, 
but not for any moral movement. He 
pointed out that the committee might 
not agree on any increase, but had re
ferred the question to the council. .It 
was not the time to recommend any 
raise in .licenses; this should be done 
when the by-law came before the coun-

vostok were cl

rV K
We bring greetings .to your majesty 

from thousands of true and loyal hearts, 
which, beat Uj,- unison beneath ,the red 
skin* bf our tribesmen, and ’it is because 

or, love ..to? year majesty,- coupled 
tiie defiire to lfVe’in harmony with

WHALER IS SAFE.
The information, was brought to this 

port- by the steamship Omaha, which 
■arrived -here from Nome yesterday, that 
the, whaler William Bay lies, which was 
•thought to have been wrecked in the 
ice In the Arctic ocean last winter, was 
in that port when, the vessel left. She 
had on board members of the schooner 
Admiral, of the same whaling fleet, 
which was Wecked' and sunk during tne 
winter.

According to reports from San Fran
cisco considerable anxiety has been felt 
there on account of the lack of any 

show news of the Baylies. She is command
ed by Capt. H. H. Bodfish.

of o 
with
the white people who are filling up 
country, that we appeal to your majes
ty in person. In other narts of Canada 
the Indian title has been extinguished, 
reserving sufficient land for the use of 
the Indians, but in British Columbia the 
(Indian titl.e has never been extinguish
ed, nor bas sufficient land been allotted 
to our people for their maintenance.

Many years ago Sir James Douglass 
came to our country, and told us that 
he had been sent by her majesty—the" 
late Queen Victoria—whom we learned 
to love as a .-mother, and for whom we 
continue to mourn. Sir James Douglass 
told us that large numbers of white 
people would come to our country, and 
in order to prevent trouble he designat
ed lgrge tracts of land for our use, and 
told us that if any white people en
croached upon those lands he would re
move them, which he did, and that we 
should receive remuneration for the 
lands settled, upon by the white people; 
but when we asked for anything we 
were refused. But when Sir James 
Douglass was no longer governor other 
white people settled upon our lands, and 
'-titles were issued to them by the Bri
tish, Columbia government. We have ap
pealed to the Dominion government, 
which is made up of men elected by the 
white people who are living On our 
lands, and, of course, can get no redress 
from that quarter. We have no vote, if 
we had It might be different; but as it 
is we are at the mercy of those whd 
mercy.

■We-are not even consulted with regard 
to the appointment of the Indian 
agents. We consider that we would be 
better off if there were no agents, as 
we are now civilized, and able to take 
care of ourselves. The government ack
nowledges that portions of our land was 
given to the white people, find other 
portions were given to us, which is quite 
true; but they took the very best of dur 
land and gave us" rock and gravel.

Because we seek our own we are call
ed bad people. Perhaps our fathers 
were savages, but they 
'God. ''Thé missionaries

which
our

cou
ve no EMPEROR A PRISONER.

Ruler of Korea Shut Up in Hie Palaee 
by Japanese.

London, July 4.—The Japanese, accord
ing to the correspondent at SoeuI of the 
Daily Mall, virtually have made the Em
peror of Korea a prisoner in his own pal
ace by surrounding the. palace with police.

AFTER THE ICE MEN.
Arkansas Seeks to Collect Millions 

in Fines.

The request was referred to the park 
committee for report.

The tax by law was then taken-up 
but before going into the bylaw, Aid. 
Yates wished to know if the finance 
committee had any statement to 
where the corporation "was at.”'

Aid. Goodaere replied that they had 
not; and suggested that the bylaw be 
laid over to give the committee time to 
go into the matter.

Aid. Hall suggested that when the 
statement was made, they be given a 
statement showing how many mille it 
was costing for education.

The committee arose and, reported 
■progress and asked leave to sit again.

A Resolution Proposed
Aid. Fell movéd the following reso

lution which he stated was on the lines 
suggested by the city barrister and so
licitor: .. .

-Be It resolved that the owner of lot 13T, 
on Catherine street, Victoria West, be re
quired forthwith to remove from oft Cath
erine street aforesaid all fences, build
ings and other Improvements belonging to 
or used by her, and that there be ten
dered to her previous to or with thé form
al notice to remove, a sum of $1 for com- 
per satlon without admission of any lia
bility on the part of the city, and that if 
default be made in compliance with the 
said notice for ■ fourteen days, the city 
engineer do remove the said fences, build
ings and other - improvements, and require 
payment of the cost therefor from the 
owner, and If same not paid that the 
necessary steps be taken to collect.

Aid. Yates wished to know why the 
Sum of $1.00 was offered as compen- 
s'ation.

Aid. Felt—That is the advice of the 
barrister: You can zee it; but I do not 
wish to have the opinion published, and 
so let the other side of the case know 
what lines the city are working on.

-His Worship wished .to know what 
the costs .were going to be.

Aid. Yates said that it was well to 
consider the question fully before de
ciding to go to court. He also referred 
to the question of an appeal in the 
water case. He stated that a very 
eminent lawyer had voiced the opinion 
ion that the city would, ultimately win 
and was willing to back his opinion 
with money.

Aid- Fullerton wished to know why 
he -should vote for the resolution. “I do 
not know what the report is and I do 
not intend to vote oh a question I know 
nothing about.” ' ,

Aid. Fell—With the consent of my 
seconder I will

Withdraw the Resolution 
It is impossible to do anything for the 
interest of ;the city with the present 
counèil.

His Worship was also of the opinion 
both himself and the aldermen 
! know what it was going to cost

The Congo State
talked of its right, Sir Edward said, 
Great Britain also had rights. The ques
tion of the reservation of foremost 
areas for private properties must be 
dealt with. He believed it would be 
•beneficial to resume British consular 
jurisdiction, but it would be discourag
ing Belgium from taking over the 
Congo government end therefore he 
thought the government should wait, 
but they could not wait for ever.

With regard to the proposed visit of 
a British fleet to Cronstadt, the foreign 
secretary said be felt assured the central 
government of Russia neither waa 
aware of or had connived at the re
cent unfortunate occurrences. No In
terferences from the outside would 
strengthen a reform party, but rather 
reactionaries or revolutionists. As a 
British fleet was in the Baltic last year 
and had not visited Russian ports, it 
would be remarkable if a fleet should 
do so this year. He hoped the usual 
civilities would be observed. The fleet 
would go entirely without reference to 
Russian international affairs. It would 
be impossible to make a change now 
without, giving color to the suspicion 
that Great Britain was taking sides. 
The visit would be in a friendly spirit 
to pay compliments to Emperor Nich
olas and the Russian nation. Sir (Ed
ward said he coiild not imagine the Rus
sian, parliament interpreting the visit as 
taking sides. The only safe rule in the 
present Russian trouble, he added, was 
to avoid comment and interference. 
Through all that was happening, there 
were signs that, the vitality, energy 
and- character of a great people were 
working* to a great end.
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TO CLEAN AND PAINT.

Buckingham Was to Have Decked But 
the Mariechen la in Dock.

The steamer Beckingham, one of tbs 
steamers of Watts & Co., which 
arrived in Royal Roads some days ago 
from the Orient, was to have been 
cleaned and painted on arrival, but it 
was found that the dock was occupied 
by the steamer Mariechen and the time 
of the salvaged steamer’s stay in dock 
is indefinite. The Beckingham -was at 
Vladivostok last March when the revo
lutionists werp burning and killing, and 
during her stay the fight took place in 
front of the residence of General Sem- 
ianoff when 300 revolutionists were" kill
ed. When the steamer Beckingham

Little Bock, Ark., July 5.—Attorney- 
Rogers todayGeneral

against local ice dealers under the 
anti-trust law, alleging a combination 
to prevent competition. The attorney- 
general asks for an assessment of the 
penalty of *6000 against each for every 
day since March 25. Suits were also 
brought against Morris & Co. of New 
Jersey, packers and Ice dealers, for a 
penalty of *1,915,000 and costs for al
leged complicity.

filed suits

dal

DREYFUS CASE PRESENTED.
Counsel Asks Court to Quash Rennes 

Courtmartiul Verdict.
Paris, July 5.—(Procurator General 

Baudouin in the supreme court today 
concluded his argument in the Dreyfus 
case, formally asking the court to quash 
the verdict of the Rennes court-martial 
without re-trial. "The peace of the 
country" th prosecutor said, “demands 
it’ and the whole world awaits the 
court’s summary disposition of the sub
ject which will be a triumph for jus
tice and truth.” Maitre Monard, coun
sel for Dreyful immediately began his 
closing address the1 fidfificate gave a 
new phase to the proceedings by cut- 
ting loose from historical debate, and 
asserting that anti-Semitic hatred had 
been the primary cause of a miscar
riage of justice. He argued that 
Dreyfus had been convicted, not as an 
individual officer, but because he was 
a Jew. Even before the charge of 
treason first arose, anti-Semitism had 
reigned supreme not only in military 
circles, but in the whole of France. The 
ideal of the superior officers at that 
time was to exclude Israelites from mil
itary grades, the same as had been done 
in Germany. However, the continuous 
and unrelenting attempts of generals 
to prevent Dreyfus becoming a mem
ber of the army *taff were unsuccessful.

Dreyfus passed brilliant examinations 
in the staff college and entered the 
ministry of war. There he found fanac- 
tical anti-semitiim equally rampant. 
His brother officers treated him from 
the beginning as likely to he a traitor. 
Every act of his -was regarded with 
suepician, merely because he .was an 
Israelite. Even socially, when ' the af
fair of the treason occurred the resem
blance of hand writing was regarded as 
sufficient proof of guilt. During the 
first trial, and the revision by the mil
itary judges, the witnesses started out 
with the fixed idea that being a Jew, 
Dreyfus necessarily was a traitor.

The witneaea did not resitate to 
suppress evidence in his favor and even 
committed forgeries in order to estab
lish Me guilt.

M. Menard, however, said he relied 
upon the present judges to act without 
bias and quafih the verdict without a 
retrial.

was leaving Vladivostok for Nagasaki 
one of the Russian volunteer cruisers 
sailed at the same time with the general 
who commanded the Vladivostok garri
son hidden on hoard. It was reported at 
Vladivostok that he had been killed by 
the revolutionists who were seeking to 
kill him, but the general escaped on 
board one of the volunteer steamers. 
The captain of the Beckingham report
ed him killed, but the day following the 
arrival of .the, Beckjngham at Nagasaki 
the volunteer steamer arrived with tjie 
general hidden on t)oard- The Becking
ham carried several loads of released 
Russian prisoners J from Nagasaki to 
Vladivostok. She is h.ere for orders.

til.
-Aid. Stewart drew attention to the 

fact that a motion had been made to lay 
he renort over for a week. For himself 
he was ready to discuss the report but 
if it was going to be discussed again, on 
Monday evening they were wasting a 
lot of time.

His Worship: continuing, stated that 
in-his opinion the government had pass
ed the regulations not only to increase 
revenue bnt also to regulate the sale 
of-liquor. He took issue with the com
mittee on that point and .said that in 
his opinion it was

■OrO-
AMICABLY SETTLED.did not know 

have brought 
the gospel to us, find onr lives have been 
changed. We visited the penitentiary a 
few days ago, and we found only three 
Indians with upwards of one hundred 
who were not Indians. This does not 
show that we ere bad people.

We have our families to keep the 
same as the white man, and we know 
how to work as well as the white man; 
then why should we not have the same 
privileges as the white man? We have 
to wear the same kind of clothing as 
the white people, and eat the same kind 
of food, for which we have to pay the 
same prices—no reduction is made to us 
because we ere Indians.

We are but poor ignorant Indians, 
and know nothing of the white man's 
law; bnt we are persuaded that your 
majesty will not suffer us to be trodden 
upon, or taken advantage of. We leave 
ourselves in yonr majesty’s hands, and 
trust that we may be able to return to 
onr people with good news.

We cannot tell your majesty fill our 
difficulties, it would take too long; bnt 
we are sure that a good man, or some 
good men, will be sent to our country 
who will see, and hear, and bring back 
a report to yonr majesty.

We have brought with us some of the 
correspondence between the government 
officials and ourselves so that your 
majesty might see how ■ matterh stand, 

majesty’s eat

JUPITER PIOUS 
NEGLECTED RAINMAKER

Government and Cannera Agree en 
Matter of Property Taxation.Section IS—Insert “water company.”

Your committee is informed by the city 
treasurer that the- license on billiard ta
bles has not been collected for some years, 
for the reason that the proprietors allege 
that they have discontinued to charge a 
fee for the use of the tables, and .games 
are only played now for drinks.

We .are of opinion that, even If this is 
true, it constitutes a profit to the owner, 
and that the tax should therefore be col
lected.

The city treasurer has glso shown us a 
letter addressed to him by the mayor on 
behalf of the council, dated 12th Novem
ber, 1902, directing him to collect *20 per 
annum from agents and anb-agenta of "life 
insurance companies Instead of *100 per 
annum as provided In the Revenue By
law. . , . .

The old dispute between the Fraaer 
River salmon-canners and the provin
cial government relative to the collec
tion of taxes on personal property— 
which in this case was canned salmon 
—was settled amicably yesterday aft
ernoon at a conference between repre
sentatives of the canners and the gov
ernment says the Province of Wednes
day. The meeting was held in this 
city, Mr. W. L. Fagan, assessor and 
tax collector, appearing for the gov
ernment. '

For Moral Purposes
as we.'l as revenue.

Aid: Hall raid he could not agree 
with His Worship. He was of the opin
ion that it was for revenue and not to 
be used to assist any moral reform 
movement. And during the quarter of a 
century that he had been engaged in 
the temperance movement he had never 
known any saloon or liquor house ço he 
closed by à high license. He was well 
aware that there were too many saloons 
ih Victoria but he would not consent to 
have the tax used to benefit any moral 
movement.

Aid. Davey wished to know it it was 
the opinion of His Worship that the 
legislature had introduced the • regula
tions for the purpose of effecting any 
moral question ?

His "Worship replied 
opinion.

Aid Davey—If the legislature was of 
the opinion that the liquor traffic was 
so ■ harmful why did they not abolish 
it altogether? ....

His Worship wished to know if it 
the rule for any special committee to 
instruct the solicitor to prepare a by- 
iaw before having the 
... Consent of the Council

Aid.. Stewart *ud that apy alderman 
had a. right to.post a notice of motion 
to introduce a bylaw and could instruct 
the solicitor to draw it up but the coun-

Contract Made With the Cele
brated Hatfield Has Been 

Cancelled.

A Dawson despatch of Wednesday 
Hatfield’s rainmaking cori- 

Subscrlbers to the 
Hatfield fund will call a meeting and 
will disclaim further, connection with 
the transaction. All subscribers have 
decided that he has not delivered the 
goods and It is foolish to temporize 
further All hydraulic works are

It is understood that the basis of 
settlement was the decision of the 
government to accept taxation with ap
proximately 30 per cent, off with the 
usual discount for cash before the 
expiration of the fiscal year.

By this arrangement thousands of 
dollars will he saved by the canners on 
this coast, that is, their tax expenses 
will be materially less under the new 
deal than they would have been had 
the government Insisted on collecting 
the full amount. On the Fraser river 
alone the saving will amount to $6,- 
000 or $7,000. By the settlement made 
■with the Fraser River canners by the 
government the canners operating at 
Northern British Columbia points will 
be governed. Northern packers have 
been awaiting the Fraser River decision 
anxiously for some weeks.

says; 
tract is canceled.Your committee have doubts as to the 

legality of this -action of the council In 
thus setting aslae the provisions of a by
law, and report the matter for the 
sidération of the council.
. Yonr committee think It is time that 
the market building should be put on a 
revenue.producing basis, and would rec
ommend that the council rental to be charged for tbe use of the 
same by the Victoria Tèrmlual Railway 
* Ferry company.

We cannot understand 
dors should be exempt from paying a 
license, and would recommend that they 
be included in the revised by-law, under 
the head of agents, etc.

Liquor Licences
Your committee nave given this ques

tion careful consideration, and although 
we are of the opinion that the number of 
these licenses in existence la far in ex
cess of the requirements of the city, yet

that 
the city.

Aid. Stewart pointed out that a 
weak point in the present board was the 
absence of private meetings.. “We 
should have, a private meeting "to dis- 

tbese reports from the legal ad
visers. YeS; you may laugh, Mr. Mayor 
but it is right. There has been too 
much given to the p'ubliB .before the 
board gad an opportunity to deal with 
the matters. I have seen the advice 
given by the barrister arid so has every 
other alderman,-who is attending to his 
duties; but there nre some who thing 
tbe barrister should work for nothing.

Aid. Yates said it was impossible for

con-

that it was his
fix a monthly

closed for want of water.
Peter Smith, a well ktiewn saloon 

man, Is held without ball on a perjury 
Smith waa a witness in a

cuss
why milk ven- was charge.

theft case against Violet Barnett, who 
•was alleged to have stolen *80 from 
a miner but was discharged for lack 
of evidence.

■ On Dominion Day the first passen
ger train of the Klondike Mines Rail
way left Dawson qn an excursion to 
Grand Forks.

and trusting that your 
will be open to onr cry, which ir the 
cry of hundreds1 of yonr majesty's de
voted children, we humbly- subscribe 
ourselves. ‘" •it: : I■s"
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HOTEL

PROPRIETORS, 
GROCERS 

and all
dealers in the 
= LEADING 

BRANDS
of

itch and Canadian 
Whiskies,

•ench and Rhine 
Wines,

AVANA CIGARS, 
Etc., Etc., 

e invited to mail 
t for our whole- 
ile price list and 

best terms.

HER & LEISER
lolesale Shippers arid 

Importers.
STREET. - • • VICTORIA, B.C.

F.L.1042.

e

The Celebrate! 
English Cocoa.

PPS’S
tatirahle food, with all 
.tarai qualities Intact, 
'scellent Cocoa mai ti
the system In robust 
, and enables it to resist 
niter’s extreme cold.

0C0A
ie Most Nutritions 
and Economical

TE STUDIO
56 Fort Street

Î AMATEUR DEVELO
AMEHÙm)-

’RICES MODERATE.

ZNCH NAVAL PLANS.
ion of Six Ironclads to Be 

Begun This YeWr.

July 6.—In an address before 
committee of the chamber Of 

today, M. Thomson, minister 
$, announced the construction 
n clad warships would be be- 
year.

-o-
LI8T SELECT TICKET.
- for Colorado Governorship 
J. Hey wood, Now in Jail.

Colo., July 6.—It was learn- 
: that the Socialist party of 
tiad a convention in this city 
i of July and nominated a fall 
t, headed by William J. Hey- 
I of the federation of ijnners 
Ison in Idaho, for governor.

N MEETS HALDANE,
6 Leader Lunches With 
ritish War Minister.
July 6.—William J. Bryan 

lth Major John Beacon, the 
tes military attache, to meet 
tary Haldane. The^ luncheon 
fed particularly so that Mr. 
I Mr. Haldane could .meet, 
nests were present, 
an lias decided not to leave 
Monday, as he had intended 

main till Thursday, principal- 
Mr. Haldane, at the latter’s 
in a speech on army re- 

; iq. the House of Commons, 
i Mr. Bryan will start 'op his 
ie Rhine, Switzerland pnd 
. Bryan also accepted invita- 
next week from Winston 

imd other public men when 
z?t many prominent persons, 
to West Park tomorrow with 
t Reid and Mrs. Reid.
llA AND ENGLAND.
fiait of British Fleet to 
dt Approved by Journal.

■burg, July 6.—The Rich to- 
ted the efforts made in the 
use of Commons to induce 
ment of Great Britain to 
it to Cronstadt. It says:
Jie fleet comes or does not 
sympathy of England and 
l with. the struggle of the 
imocracy tor constitutional 

is already proved. The 
Be of France. As regards 
ihe is the sole supporter of 
time In Russia. Emperor 
refers to maintain the 
weakness of the Russian 

•der to profit thereby, but 
leholas should remember 
of outside influence. It 

Oke of Brunswick’s threat , 
Paris if King Louis was ; 
llch forfeited the Klpg’s

liry Products.—Miss Laura 
has been employed in farm- 
te .work in tbe Eastern iw° 
*>me years, is coming to this 
lout September, and will he 
judge dairy products at var- 
ons. The department of agn- 
‘ probably employ Miss Rose 
1 work during her stay in 
imbin. Miss Bose < is a lady 
einmehts and will be quite 
H as a judge. "
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